to fatigue cracking initiating at weidments. These fatigue OVERVIEW cracks are either surface cracks or through-thickness cracks. It is for this reason that the prediction of fatigue The application of high-resolution strain mapping in performance of welded tubular joints used in the large engineering samples with both high-spatial and construction of naval structures has received such strain resolution is reviewed in this report using highattention during the last few years. Structural design and energy photons between 100 and 300 KeV on beam line experimental material mechanics are sufficiently X17B1 of Brookhaven National Laboratory. This was advanced sciences so that catastrophic mechanical failure achieved by using Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction of structural elements is rare. However, under cyclic or (EDXRD) methods and synchrotron radiation for the variable loading, well below static load tolerance levels, nondestructive measurement of residual stresses in the almost inevitable failure of structural materials due to engineering components. Examples of residual stresses fatigue cracking is still not understood well enough to profiles will be presented which include: laser and shot accurately predict the key question of when failure will peening and fatigue crack stress fields. The presented occur. Attaining a reliable prediction methodology for results have been validated with other methods such as fatigue crack growth will have tremendous benefit for the FE and other model predictions. This technique safety and life cycle costs of complex systems such as represents a significant development in the in life naval structures. prediction of engineering structures including large naval At the very heart of the of the fatigue crack structures.
growth prediction problem is the singular behavior of the KEY WORDS: Residual Stress, EDXRD, synchrotron, in the stress/strain field in the vicinity of a crack tip and fatigue, weldments, laser peening, shot peening.
the plasticity thereby produced (Suresh, 1998) . It is noteworthy that many years of prodigious modeling [NTRODUCTION efforts in this field have been carried forth virtually without any experimental probe that could directly
One of the most significant components of the naval measure, with sufficient resolution, in the interior of a structure is the integrity of the weldments. Moreover the specimen, the crack tip strain fields upon which the ability of the structure to endure the variable fatigue models are based. Quantification and model based descriptions of fatigue crack growth have most certainly loading of the ocean waves or landing overstresses had some success but it has been through the resourceful during the life of the structure is as critical. In exploitation of strain/stress measurements remote from shipbuilding, aircrafts and ocean and land engineering, the crack tip, along with other indirect and macroscopic all welded structures suffer cracking by various types of measurements (Suresh, 1998 (Tsakalakos, 2002) . Such characterization rests on the same repertoire of Fig. 1 A schematic, summarizing residual strain (RS) techniques used in the more general field of residual sources, relevance, and means-of-measurement as a strain/stress (RS/S) depth profiling (Croft, 2002; Prime, function of depth below the surface of a material.
1999; Whithers, 2001). Many of the most frequently used
Specifically the summary is divided into: the RS techniques in this area are explicitly destructive, and measurement techniques, shown at the top; the materials involve theoretical modeling of the strain fields processing origins of the RS's at the center; and the accompanying material removal (e.g. hole drilling and classes of material-component failure that can result from layer removal) (Croft, 2002) . Conventional X-ray and RS's at the bottom. The direct-nondestructive neutron scattering have traditionally been the only direct conventional x-ray and neutron scattering methods are (i.e. involving actual lattice parameter measurements), highlighted. The red-shaded region emphasizes the non-destructive methods for strain profiling as a function crucial range/relevance of the direct-nondestructive of depth into a material (Croft, 2002; Prime, 1999;  EDXRD techniques discusses in this report. The greenWhithers, 2001). Unfortunately, the short penetration shaded area represents the range of applicability of the depth of the former (< 0.01 mm), and the large sampling new high resolution EDXRD technique developed volume (-I mm') of the latter make their applicability to under our ONR funding. shot and laser peening studies quite demanding. The focus of this report is on the application of Energy This figure summarizes concisely the depths (into a Dispersive X-ray Diffraction (EDXRD) in residual stress component) relevant: to measurements techniques for measurements in various deformation processes such as residual stress analysis; to various manufacturing and fatigue shot or laser peening. processing methods; and finally to typical component failure mechanisms. Only a few simple points from this BACKGROUND Fig. I will be emphasized here. Many of the most powerful techniques are destructive and involve In the last few decades, volumes of theoretical and theoretical modeling of the strain fields accompanying empirical work have been done on residual strain material removal/modification (e.g. Hole drilling and profiling. Fig. 1 is a summary of overviews (Kandil, layer removal) . Conventional x-ray and neutron 2004; Leggatt, 1996; Prime, 1999) , and illustrates the scattering have traditionally been the only direct (i.e. scope of the residual strain-profiling problem.
involving actual lattice parameter measurements), nondestructive methods for strain profiling as a function of depth into a material. The short penetration depth of
The applicability of the high resolution EDXRD conventional x-ray analysis limits its use to the very near techniques is shown in Fig. I as green-shaded area. The surface region (see Fig. 1 ). The weaker scattering of the penetration is as large as a few centimeters in steels and neutrons allows deep penetration (to tens of mm), several tenths of centimeters of aluminum alloys. however it also precludes sampling volumes of less than Moreover, the new high x-ray intensity synchrotron about 1 mm 3 , thereby limiting both spatial resolution and techniques allow for much smaller probing volumes, lower limit of applicability. Thus, here-to-fore there was enabling a higher resolution mapping of the locally a gaping hole in spatial scales and resolution in the singular behavior near the crack tip (Croft, 2005) . The direct/non-destructive methods available for strain-field benefits of the high-resolution EDXRD can be also seen depth profiling,
in Table 1 where a comparison of benefits, advantages In recent years high intensity/energy synchrotron and limitations are presented for most key residual stress radiation and high resolution synchrotron EDXRD has measurements techniques. begun to be used for deeply penetrating X-ray diffraction These techniques have been applied to a number of strain profiling (Kuntz, 1996; Pyzalla 2000; Whithers, problems including selected proof of principal 2001; Zakharchenko, 2002) . The high count rates, from applications to strain field mapping in the vicinity of small diffraction volumes, and simultaneous multi-line fatigue cracks (Croft, 2005 ; James, 2004; Steuwer, diffraction spectra achievable using EDXRD has made it 2004). While some previous conventional x-ray one of the prime techniques for such strain field depth diffraction studies have provided useful insights into the profiling. The high resolution synchrotron radiation x-ray near-surface strain field variations in the vicinity of diffraction techniques have emerged which provide a fatigue cracks (Allison, 1979; Ramos, 2003 ; Wang, direct, nondestructive, probe of local strain tensor 1999), the deeply penetrating, high energy synchrotron (Tsakalakos 2002) .
experiments have demonstrated the ability to probe the prepared to study the "overload effect" in which a single on ec t tensile overload cycle is known to retard, for a time, Mediu subsequent crack growth (Sadananda, 1999; Lang, 1999 (Skorupa, 1998 (Skorupa, , 1999 The cross section dimensions of the diffraction gauge Fig. I A schematic of the EDXRD experimental apparatus volume can vary from 5 ýtm to a few mm depending on (X17BI at NSLS) used in these experiments. The highthe application. energy, "white" x-ray beam enters at right. The microswept through this scattering volume while the EDXRD 5000 spectra are collected by the energy-dispersive-Ge 2 0-- 120 2 o W, detector.
5000
Synchrotron based energy dispersive X-ray diffraction 4000 (EDXRD) has emerged as a promising new method for residual stress analysis due to its high intensity, its high S 3000 parallelism, and its simultaneous collection of many Bragg lines (Kuntz, 1993; Pyzalla, 2000; Tsakalakos, 2002) . Our group has been applying the EDXRD 2000 technique to the profiling of fatigue crack strain fields, Laser and shot peened materials, large naval and other 1000 engineering structures, at the Brookhaven National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS) at beam line X17-B1. technique (2-=6°). produces high intensity X-rays in the 30-300 KeV energy range which is essential to these EDXRD Bragg's Law (below) relates spacing between planes in a measurements. The incident and diffracted beams are crystal lattice dhki to the energy of the diffracted photon E tightly collimated by two slits each, thereby defining the and the fixed scattering angle 0. The relation between the small-size of the gauge volume.
Miller indexed inter-atomic-plane spacing (dhkl) and the The beam intensity transmitted through the sample is corresponding Bragg reflection energy Ehkl is given by monitored by a detector so that a radiographic profile (referred to as a transmission profile, TP) of the sample hc hc I can be constructed for precise positioning with respect to
local structures, like a fatigue crack in the present study. A 2sinO dhk ( The curial crack-locus and -tip position, in the studies reported here, were mapped out using a set of where {hkl} are the miller indices identifying the transmission profiles.
crystalline planes, Ehk1 the energy of an {hkl} reflection, In EDXRD, the incident beam and detector remain fixed h is Plank's constant, X is the wavelength, dhkuis the at the desired fixed scattering angle 20. For typical small {hkl} latticespacing, c is the speed of light, and 20 is the thickness samples 20=120-However, for large scattering angle which is very small in the 3.6'-15°range engineering bulk structures of up to 2 inches in steel (20=12' or 6 0 in our case depending on the application). and up to 2 feet in aluminum alloys a 20=60 special set gravityof peak energy at the fixed angle allows the 3.Energy (KeV) gravity Fig. 3 . The EDXRD spectrum from the center of 4140 calculation of lattice spacing. Strain can be determined steel specimen which has been fatigued and subjected to from the shifts in peak energy:
a compressive-strain is observed. Note the lattice dilatation is the lattice spacing of the stress-free materials, AE = E 0 shifts (the shift to higher energy corresponds to a smaller -E is the correspondent peak shift and E 0 is the center of lattice parameter). Note the intensity scale is absolute gravity of peak of stress-free materials. Strain tensor Cj and the broadening and decreased maximum-intensity of can be determined by measuring strain in different the peak in the plastic zone is intrinsic and will be directions of the samples. Then the stress tensor auj can discussed below. be calculated by Hooke's law 0ij=Cikl ki. Evaluation of do is achieved by EDXRD measurements and naval components and structures and thus the inability to develop of safety cases and the successful use rp=monotonic plastic zone size= (l/27c)(K,1,/c)
of engineering critical assessments is due to the lack of For 100% overload understanding the influence of a tensile overload on rp-oweroad=Plastic zone size= (l/2x)(2Kna/ay) 2 (5) fatigue crack growth. Most of the experimental As shown ini Table 2 for the High-K CT specimen the observations of the effect of a single tensile overload calculated monotonic plastic zone size is rp=0.6 mm and applied during constant-amplitude high-cycle fatigue on the overload plastic zone size rp=2.4 mm.
the subsequent crack growth rate show a retardation of An initial acceleration of the crack is frequently reported, FCG (Sadananda, 1998; Vasudevan 1994) .
followed by a deceleration to a minimum level and a gradual acceleration to the pre-overload crack growth
rate. Poit cestimations.e n notch Posita n m asurement The CT sample geometry and probe position of EDXRD , strain distribution measurements are shown in Fig. 4 .
--
The EDXRD stress mapping of plastic zone along the xaxis of a Compact Tensile (CT) specimen of 4140 steel after 100 % overload and measured at zero load (see Crack Tip insert) is shown in Fig. 5 . The aim of this work was to measure residual stress and strains in the vicinity of plastic zones accurately which in l.In front of the crack stress distribution cy, outside the plastic zone shows elastic tensile behavior as expected -1.5--.22 from the linear fracture mechanics theory despite the
-.19
fact that the corresponding ay. goes asymptotically to zero stress from compressive behavior.
-1.0-2.The experimental value of the overload plastic zone .13 size is rpexperinentaf= 3 mm as shown in Fig. 5 
These values suggest a high triaxiality effect for the -+.035 plane strain case the plastic constrain factor p.c.f=l.56
1.5 which is close to Irwin's approximation of 1.68 where as the corresponding p.c.f for plane stress is 1.2. 4.The stresses behind the crack are approximately 2.01/ c7,,= 180 MPa, cyy,=-70 MPa Fig. 6 . A high spatial resolution contour plot of the cyy The small value of compressive stress a'yy=-70 MPa strain component near the crack tip of the observed behind the crack tip might be due to the fact Fatigue/Overload specimen. that first the probing volumes for the EDXRD strain aXO'0 measurements ;,, cy are different and second the precise P-AP t t t yy Overload location of the same point of measurement is very plastic zone difficult. Near the crack surface the variation of the strain r fields are very sharp. Indeed 150 ltm away from the A crack surface along the y direction the Crack E,, and 6yy and therefore cy• and Oyy are exactly zero. X This behavior is observed for fatigued, overload-fatigued Cyclic plastic and fatigued-overload-fatigued deformation. The residual zone stress distributions behind the crack tip are independent --y .... on the fatigue history, thus suggesting a that major r driving force of fatigue crack growth is due to the
P-AP
rp'overload residual stress distributions in front of the crack ( contour plastic zone depicted in Fig. 5) (Noroozi, 2005; Stoychev, 20052005; Vasudevan, 1994) . Fig. 7 A schematic of crack tip residual stresses after an A high spatial resolution contour plot of syy (50 .trm x 50 overload cycle (similar to those found in Suresh (1994) jLrm diffraction gauge cross section) is shown in Fig. 6 . and Verma (2002) . The qualitative spatial locus of the The feature characteristics in Fig. 6 are in accordance crack tip (at the origin), and cyclic, and monotonic with the strain profile features predicted by FEM and plastic zones are shown. Superimposed, without scale, is other modeling as shown in Fig. 7 . The at-crack (or the qualitative x-variation of the y-component of the wake) F-yy-anomaly (labeled C/i) can be seen extending stress in the y=O, crack plane, O'yy(x,0) . Note the stress along the crack entering the figure from the left. The variation in the elastic-far-field regime (A), at the regions of positive syy values, bordering the crack at a monotonic plastic zone boundary (B), inside the distance of -0.5 mm from the crack, are labeled D/2. monotonic plastic zone (B'), and inside the cyclic plastic The now much sharper epicenter of compression at the zone (P).
tip is noted and the wide extension of the negative-syy expansion leads to a compressive straining of layer I region extending vertically from the tip is clear, which is ex-tremely beneficial for failure prevention in The 3-type tensile dip, extending toward the tip from the engineering components. front, is much better articulated than the textbook schematic of fatigue crack growth modeling depicted in remarkable. Finally the dramatic positive peak (x-feature appears as a sharp island interposed between the C/I--200 structure along the crack and the large compression at the 2.868-unpeened tip. The spatial extent and positioning of the cc-type oc tensile dip suggest that it is related to the constant amplitude process zone which created the wake-effect C peened 0 but which has been modified by the imposition of the 2" large compressive stress of the overload plastic zone. 0
-
The detailed strain mapping presented herein is for the .2 cyy strain component variation, parallel to the principal . crack driving stress, with selected ly, strain component measurements providing some insight into the complex multi-axial deformations that occur The thrust of this 2.862 -400 study is that the detailed mapping of the near-crack-tip behavior in the case where the residual strain field of a single-overload cycle plays a prominent role in modeling 2,86 .
.. and life prediction of fatigue crack propagation zone position from surface (mm) (Noroozi, 2005; Stoychev, 20052005; Vasudevan, 1994) . Fig. 9 Measured lattice parameter (2 separate scansopen and closed squares) and calculated stress profile for Characterization of the detailed magnitude and depth of a3.5mtiksrnselpactpeedwh14m the hotandlasr penin sufac comresionare a 3.85mm thick spring steel placket peened with 1.4mm hard steel shot. The stress results for an unpeened placket crucial to the systematic improvement of this already are also shown that verifies the expected lack (zero) highly successful surface toughening process in residual stresses in the unppened sample. A engineering and naval structures.
RESIDUAL STRESS DISTRIBUTIONS IN SHOT AND LASER PEENED MATERIALS
photomicrograph of the peened surface of the 3.85 mm Shot and laser peening involves dynamic deformations thick specimen is inserted. between the hard spherical particles or high energy laser pulses metallic substrates, which results in layer 1
As expected from the simple model, the underlying steel undergoing plastic flow while layer 2 is deformed (region 2) responds to the peened layer elastically, with elastically as shown in Fig. 8 . The indentation at the the bending-moment creating a linear elastic strain vs. This is an excellent quantitative validation of EDXRD Fig.8 Schematic of model for shot peening method. strains/stresses and bending moment and radius of
The larger-shot-size/deeper-plastic-layer correlation is curvature for peened material.
dramatically apparent in Figure 10 (a). Two compression depth indicators are labeled by arrows in the figure; the impact area is the result of local plastic deformation that depth of first onset of the compressional deviation; and causes an in-plane expansion of the region, which is the compression half step depth. restrained by deeper adjacent regions that are not
Clearly the data supports a direct correlation between the plastically deformed. The restraining of the in-plane plastic compression depth and the shot size. synchrotron beam time, it is crucial to focus efforts on well articulated regions of interest such as those pointedout in this work.
-8oo It is instructive to make a direct and simple
(b)
correlation between crack growth and the overload strain -1000 field map in thick samples using a scattering profile method discussed previously (Tsakalakos, 20002) . The monitored by a detector so that an in-situ radiographic Distance from surface mm profile (referred to as a transmission profile) of the sample could be constructed for precise positioning with Fig. 10 (a) The stress profiles for the samples in the respect to the fatigue crack and its tip. The precision previous figure with the linear elastic components mapping out of the crack-locus and crack-tip position subtracted. Note that results for both surfaces of the was crucial to the detailed strain field mapping studies double peened sample are included. The arrows mark the reported here, and will be discussed at length elsewhere. compression onset and half-step depths. (b) Residual
In the cyy measurements reported here the x-y stress measurement of laser peened spring steel. Note the cross-section of the diffraction (gauge) volume was a 200 dramatic enhancement of the compressive region of the X 60 .tm 2 rectangle. The z-y gauge volume cross-section laser peened steel.
was an elongated regular parallelogram (of 60 gam on side) with the maximal z extent being -300 ý.m. The The calculations of Al-Hassani, (1981) predicted an measured cyy values should therefore be considered as essentially linear relation between shot size and plastic averages over these dimensions. The scattering vector, in zone depth. Such a linear correlation is supported by our this case, was inclined at only 6' with respect to the ylimited study. Fig. 10(b) shows the dramatic increase of direction yielding, to an excellent approximation, the ,yy the compressive region from 0. 8 mm in shot peened strain component. The selected F. strain component materials to about 3 mm in the laser peened samples measurements presented here, to illustrate the importance while maintaining large compressive stresses of the order of the strain/stress anisotropies in this problem, were of I GPa. performed with the x-y collimation slits being as small as Croft, M, Zhong, Z, Jisrawic, N, Zakharchenko, I, Holtz, 50 X 50 ptm? square.
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